


Liturgical Ministers 
May 4 & 5 

 

Greeters: 
   4pm SG: Meg Post 
   8am HT: Sam & Jane Barnett 
   10am SG: Martin & Mary Seichter 
   7pm HT: Volunteers 
    

Readers: 
   4pm SG: Debbie Griem 
   8am HT: Ava Schneider 
   10am SG: Theresa Zimmermann 
   7pm HT: Michelle Schneider 
    

Extra Ordinary Ministers of the Eucharist: 
   4pm SG: Deacon Gary, Meg Post 
   8am HT: Cindy Roeck, Danielle Faust 
   10am SG: Julie Galien, Deb Peterson 
   7pm HT: None 
     

Ushers: 
   4pm SG: Mark Sukowaty, Ken Riesterer 
   8am HT: Dennis & Lois Albright, Joseph Meyer 
   10am SG: Rich Galien, Lyle Schwoerer 
   7pm HT: Volunteers 
    

Servers: 
   4pm SG: Cecelia DeBruin 
   8am HT: Maddie Augustine, Paul Faust 
   10am SG: Kayla Peterson 
   7pm HT: Cecelia DeBruin 
    

Scrip:  
   4pm SG: Debbie Griem 
   8am HT: Sandy Neils 
   10am SG: Alice Petermann 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 

April 29—May 5 
Sanctuary Candles  

are burning in memory/honor of: 
 

HT:  Gregg Zimmermann 
SG:  Joe & Angeline Schnell, Monica Endries 

Worship Schedule 
 
     

Saturday Apr 27—Easter Weekday 
   4pm SG  + Sally Martzahl Wagner 
     

Sunday Apr 28—Fifth Sunday of Easter 
   8am HT   Kleczewski Family  
   10am SG  + Fran Durkee 
   7pm HT  + Bob Swita 
 

Monday Apr 29—St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin & Doctor of the    
     Church 
   8am HT  Communion Service 
      

Tuesday Apr 30—Easter Weekday 
   9:15am SG   Special Intention 
  

Wednesday May 1—St. Joseph the Worker 

   8am SG  Communion Service 
   

Thursday May 2—St. Athanasius, Bishop & Doctor of the Church 
   8am SG  Communion Service 
        

Saturday May 4—Easter Weekday 
   4pm SG  + Duane Schuler 
    

Sunday May 5—Sixth Sunday of Easter 
   8am HT   People of Holy Trinity & St. Gregory Parishes 
   10am SG  + Gerald & Rose Gaynor 
   7pm HT  + Stanley Binversie 

Bulletin Deadline Bulletin submissions must be   
received the Tuesday two weeks prior  

to the date of print.   
May 11 & 12 Bulletin  

Submission Deadline is Tuesday, April 30. 

Parish News 
    
First Friday & First Saturday Masses  There will NOT be Masses 
celebrated on First Friday or First Saturday in May. 
 

SG Cemetery Needs Your Help  We are in need of new members 
(ideally 4-5) for the cemetery committee, including a Sexton.  Re-
sponsibilities may include assisting people with purchasing lots, as-
sisting with arranging burials, maintaining areas of new burials, keep-
ing records, etc.  You will work together with the parish office and 
local funeral directors.  Call the parish office (920-773-2511) if inter-
ested. 
 

Tuesday, April 30 A 9:15am Mass will be held at St. Gregory Parish 
in place of the scheduled morning communion service at Holy Trinity.  
The celebrant, Rev. Ronaldo Mercado, will be stopping at SG as he 
leads a pilgrimage group from Florida to the National Shrine of Our 
Lady of Champion.  Holy Trinity and St. Gregory parishioners are 
invited to attend the Mass. 
 

SG Spring Fling & Golf Outing Raffle Tickets are available for pick 
up at the back of church.  The winning ticket may have been packed 
in your envelope!  Please take yours and help deliver to your friends 
and neighbors to save the parish postage.   
 

The May Word Among Us  issue is available for pick up at the back 
of church. 
 

HT Building & Grounds Committee is looking for new members. 
Responsibilities may include reviewing needs of and maintaining 
buildings and grounds, meeting with potential contractors, coordinat-
ing needed work. You will work together with the parish office, both 
councils, and pastor. If interested, call the parish office. 
 

HT Christian Women  
• Bake Sale May 5. All women can bake and bring items. Please 

package items ready for sale. 
• Next meeting is May 5. Hostesses are Jane Linzmeier & Sharon 

Mueller. All women are welcome. 
   

HT Cemetery & Church Grounds Clean-up will be May 8, 8am. 
Please bring a rake. 

St. Gregory Stewardship: April 20 & 21, 2024 
 
 

                           Weekly       Fiscal Year Budget 
Envelopes                   $1,981.00         $186,500.00 
Loose                      $   262.00         $  20,000.00 
Total Env. & Loose         $2,243.00         $206,500.00 
Support Budget/Week      $3,971.15         $156,660.27 received for year 

Difference this Week    - $1,728.15         $ 49,839.73 needed by 6/30/24        

                                
Total April Green Sunday: $20.00  

Holy Trinity Stewardship for April 21, 2024 
 
 

                                              Weekly    Fiscal Year Budget 
Envelopes                         $  1,412.00      $101,220.00 
Loose                                $     265.17       $  14,200.00 
Total                                  $  1,677.17       $115,420.00 
Support Budget/Week     $  2,228.92       $107,036.05 received for year 

Difference This Week      $    -542.83       $    8,383.95 needed by 6/30/24 

 

Green Sunday: $0.00  Rice Bowl: $240.80 



Thoughts for Today’s Readings 
 
To the Point:  Jesus’ image of himself as vine and us 
as branches is a lovely pastoral image, but it includes 
some hard truths.  Jesus warns us that those who do 

not bear fruit will be removed from the vine, and even those that 
remain will be subjected to pruning.  Pruning is a fascinating prac-
tice; beginner gardeners are often hesitant to cut large portions off 
their carefully grown plants.  But plants respond to losing limbs by 
putting more energy forth to regrow.  Their production is increased 
by having segments of themselves detached.  We, too, often need 
to prune away those things that keep us from fruitfulness.  Our lives 
can become cluttered with possessions and attachments that do 
not truly serve God.  When we detach from those things, it makes 
more space for God to work in our lives and makes more space to 
become more fully ourselves, bearing beautiful fruit for God. 
 
To Experience:  Jesus says in the gospel that we can ask for what-
ever we want and have it done for us, but that is not usually our 
experience with prayer.  God’s answer to prayers can seem cryptic 
and often unfolds slowly over time.  God refuses all our attempts to 
make God into a vending machine that dispenses all our desires.  
God rather wills our good always, using our vocations and commit-
ments to draw us ever closer to holiness. 
 
1. What in your life might need pruning away?  What could you 

detach from in order to bear more fruit for God? 
2. How have you experienced God answering prayers?  How 

have you come to understand God’s presence in prayers that 
seem to go unanswered? 

3. To whom do you feel called to preach God’s love and kind-
ness?  How could you extend God’s love to them through both 
word and deed? 

 
Source: Living Liturgy 2024, Liturgical Press 

“But you, take courage!  
Do not let your hands be weak,  

for your work shall be rewarded.” 
2 Chronicles 15:7 

 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
 On Monday, a number of parishioners from 
both parishes gathered to discuss parish outreach.  
I was very encouraged by the meeting and extend 
my gratitude to everyone who participated.  With 
this kind of commitment and sense of ownership, 
the good things that God has started here, will con-
tinue. 
 Changing parish leadership is always chal-
lenging.  What I have seen and experienced during 
my time here is that these parishes rise to the 
challenges before them.  Both parishes routinely 
complete their respective Bishop Appeal goals in 
record time.  Both parishes completed the one-by-
One goal. 
 This week, I lay another challenge before 
you.  This is not asking for money.  This is asking 
for time and talent.  Both parishes are looking for 
additional members for their Pastoral Councils.  The 
purpose of these councils is to provide guidance and 
advice to the pastor and to translate good ideas in-
to good actions.  A Pastoral Council can have up to 
twelve members and both parishes should have full 
councils. 
 In addition, each parish has specific commit-
tee needs.  Holy Trinity Parish needs two additional 
members for the buildings and grounds committee.  
St. Gregory needs four to five members for the 
cemetery committee.   
 Ask yourself about the gifts you received 
and how you can use them to make these parishes a 
better place.  If you are interested in any of these 
councils or committees, contact your respective 
parish office.  We will be gathering nominations for 
pastoral council members at all the Masses on the 
weekend of May 11-12, 2024, but names can be sub-
mitted earlier.   
 
“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one an-

other, as good stewards of God's varied grace.” 
1 Peter 4:10 

 
 Thank you in advance for your generous ser-
vice.   

   Blessings, 
   Father Bill 

Mass Readings for Week of Apr 29—May 5 
 

 Readings  Gospel 
Mon/Apr 29 Acts 14:5-18  John 14:21-26 
Tues/Apr 30 Acts 14:19-28  John 14:27-31a 
Wed/May 1 Acts 15:1-6  John 15:1-8 
Thurs/May 2 Acts 15:7-21  John 15:9-11 
Fri/May 3  I Corinthians 15:1-8  John 14:6-14 
Sat/May 4 Acts 16:1-10  John 15:18-21 
Sun/May 5 Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48 
  I John 4:7-10  John 15:9-17 

 

Dates to  
Remember 

 
Sat Apr 27  First Communion Practice 9am SG 
Sun Apr 28  First Communion 10am SG 
Apr 27 & 28  Second Collection:  Green Sunday 
Apr 29—May 3  Father Gone:  Spiritual Director Training Program 
May 4—May 6  Father Gone:  Vacation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jesus comes to you in Holy Communion to feed you, love you, 
and fill you with His grace.  May you always welcome His 

loving presence.  Happy First Holy Communion! 





Area Parish Events  
& Faith Formation Opportunities 

 
Sun., Apr. 28 All-You-Can-Eat Potato & Buttermilk Pancake Supper, 
Zion Lutheran Church, New Holstein 3-6pm  Serving: Brats, Burgers, 
Applesauce, Dessert, Milk & Coffee.  $14 Adults, $8 Children ages 6-12, 
Free for children 5 & under.  Proceeds benefit Zion Lutheran Youth Fel-
lowship. 
 
May 3–May 5 “Something Rotten”, St. Lawrence Seminary High 
School, St. Lawrence Seminary Theater, 301 Church St. Mt. Calvary  
7pm—May 3 & 4; 2pm—May 5;  $5 Tickets at the Door;  For reservations 
call 920-753-7570 
 
Wed., May 8 St. James UCC Brat Fry, 13312 Pioneer Rd., Newton  4-
7pm, Serving: Brats, Hamburgers, Chicken, Desserts. Carry Outs Only! 

UPDATED STIPEND & STOLE FEE STRUCTURE  
Effective July 1, 2024 

 
New stipend structure is as follows:  

Mass Stipend $20 
Sanctuary Candle $20  
Funeral Stole fee $75  

Wedding & Quinceanera Stole fee $100  
 
This new fee structure will not be applied retroactively to those 
who have already paid the appropriate amount from the former fee 
scale. The new fee structure will be applied to all new requests 
received as of July 1, 2024. As always, if someone is not able to 
offer the stipend, the parish is happy to provide the sacrament or 
service with no fee. Please know, too, that any stipend money 
collected goes to the parish in support of its ministry and services 
provided to the parish community; it does not go personally to the 
priest.  

St. Gregory Spring Fling Golf Outing 
Friday, June 14 

Autumn Ridge Golf Course 
 

The details of the day for the Spring Fling 
and Golf Outing are well underway.  Raffle 
tickets are being sold.  Generous individuals 
and businesses are committing to sponsor-
ships.  Donations are beginning to arrive. 
 
In order to make this day as successful as possible, we also need 
YOU.  Volunteers are needed in 2 hour increments throughout the 
event. 
 
Some possible areas that may need your help: checking in golfers, 
managing a game/activity, selling 50/50 raffle tickets in the hall, and 
more.  Help is also needed with preparations of raffle baskets and set 
up. 
 

Sign up by contacting a committee member: 
  Mark & Liz Kenneke  920-973-4140 

  Tom & Amy Kopanski  920-758-9066 
  Frank & Jill Riesterer  920-773-2510 

An outdoor Mass will be celebrated at the Mary Queen 
of Hearts Chapel in Steinthal (near Kiel) on Monday, 
May 6, 2024.   
 

11am  Rosary begins;  
Mass to follow at approximately 11:20am 

 
Please bring a lawn chair.  In case of inclement weath-
er, a tent will be set up.  For more information, contact 
920-894-2107. 

Communion Under  

Both Kinds 

 

One of the most frequent ques-

tions that I have been asked since 

I arrived at Holy Trinity and St. 

Gregory Parishes was the distribu-

tion of the Precious Blood again 

be offered to the lay faithful. 

The bishop, not the priest, has the 

authority to offer the Precious Blood, so we have been waiting on 

Bishop Ricken to make his determination.  Recently, Bishop is-

sued his guidelines for distributing the Precious Blood to the lay 

faithful in a three-page document that reviews the history and the-

ology of distributing the Precious Blood.  For the sake of space, 

the whole document will not be printed in the bulletin, but will be 

available on the parish websites. 

The bishop has allowed the Precious Blood to be distrib-

uted on the Sunday of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Jesus 

Christ (Corpus Christi).  We will be offering the Precious Blood at 

all parish Masses that weekend. 

In addition, the Bishop will allow the distribution of Holy 

Communion under both kinds at the following liturgical celebra-

tions: 

• Corpus Christi Sunday (all Masses) 

• Christ the King Sunday (all Masses) 

• Christmas Mass (only at the Mass “during the night”) 

• Holy Thursday Easter (only at the Vigil) 

• Divine Mercy Sunday (all Masses) 

• Pentecost Sunday (all Masses) 

• Trinity Sunday (all Masses) 

• First Holy Communion (only the first communicants) 

• Wedding Masses (only the bride and groom) 

• Mass celebrating the patronal feast of the parish 

• Mass on the anniversary of the dedication of the of the 

church 

 

 The entire document can be found at the following link: 

https://www.gbdioc.org/docman/office-of-the-bishop/1563-pastoral

-instruction-for-the-diocesan-practice-of-holy-communion-under-

both-kinds/file 

Training for Ministers  
Who Bring Communion  

to the Homebound 
 
Bishop Ricken has asked that all 
parishes look at the ways that we 
distribute Holy Communion, both 

in the context of the celebration of 
Mass and bringing Holy Commun-

ion to the homebound.  As part of the bishop’s initiative, our parishes 

will be offering training for those who bring Communion to the home-
bound on Wednesday, May 22, 2024 at 6:00pm at St. Gregory 
Parish Center.   

This training includes those who already bring Communion to the 

homebound, and those who are newcomers to this ministry.  This 
training is mandatory.  If you would like to register for the training, or 
have any other questions, please contact the parish office. 

Spring Fling  
Golf Outing 



 

 

Overview of Finance Council Responsibilities: 

• Oversees the accounting system for the parish and the keep-
ing of financial records 

• Oversees the creation of an annual budget in accord with the 
mission, goals, priorities and plans 

• Provides an analysis of income and expenditures in compari-
son to budget projections 

• Assures that a complete and understandable annual financial 
report is made to parishioners 

• Ensures that financial procedures for internal controls are in 
place for the oversight of cash and financial accounts 

• Makes recommendations for the generation of revenue in 
support of the overall mission of the parish 

• Oversees and coordinates all fundraising within the parish in 
accord with Church Canon Law & the Diocesan proxy pro-
cess 

• Monitors investments 

• Oversees the day-to-day and long-range maintenance of 
parish buildings and grounds 

• Monitors the observance of diocesan personnel policies per-
taining to labor and the conduct of business in employment 
and compensation of workers 

 
 
 

Overview of Pastoral Council Responsibilities: 

• Works in collaboration with the pastor and staff to discern and 
carry out the will of God for our parish now and into the future 

• Works with the pastor, staff, committees, and parish organi-
zations for the common good and mission of the parish 

• Assists in the development of parish policies and strategies to 
address concerns and needs 

• Collaborates with pastor to assess needs, establish goals 
and priorities and review the overall operation of the parish 
for the previous year 

 
 
 

Membership Terms (for both Councils): 

• Member at Large—Serve for a three year term, renewable 
once 

• Secretary & Treasurer Trustee—Serve for a two year term, 
renewable twice (elected position) 

• Treasurer Trustee—a member of the finance council 
• Secretary Trustee—a member of the pastoral coun-

cil 

Holy Trinity Parish Needs: 

• Pastoral Council—member 
at-large positions 

• Secretary Trustee 
 
 

St. Gregory Parish Needs: 

• Finance Council—member 
at-large positions 

• Pastoral Council—member 
at-large positions 

• Treasurer Trustee 

Become part of the team to grow our parishes! 
We are looking for individuals to serve as a council member. 

Contact the parish office to add your name to the list of interested 
candidates (SG 773-2511 or HT 773-2380). 

Treasurer Trustee 
 

• Serves as member of Finance Council 

• Assists with review and adherence to Parish Financial Instruc-
tions 

• Assists with overseeing the coordination and maintenance of 
accurate and detailed accounts of all receipts and disburse-
ments of parish funds 

• Assists in the collection of parish contributions and special 
collections 

• Assists in management of parish investments 

• Assures timely preparation and distribution of financial reports 
to the parish and the diocese 

• Assures that records of all parish property, property tax docu-
ments and parish inventory are maintained 

 
 

Secretary Trustee 
 

• Serves as member of Pastoral Council 

• Assists with ensuring the pastoral care of the parish 

• Ensures the parish annual meeting is held 

• Assists in taking and keeping minutes of all meetings of the 
corporate board of directors 

• Attends to corporate notices and correspondence 

• Assists to ensure that proxy documents are recorded and 
filed.   

• Ensures that all corporate reports as prescribed by federal, 
state, local, and diocesan authorities are prepared and filed 

• Assists in development of parish policies and strategies to 
address the needs and mission of the church 

Made possible by a grant from the Diocese of Green Bay Catholic Foundation. 

We Need You!  It ’s time to Serve Your Parish! 

This Week on FORMED ... 



Weekend of April 27 & 28, 2024 

Pray for the Sick:  
 

Mary Mueller, Kay Binversie, Fritz Koeppen, Mary Jo Koeppen,  
Jim Riesterer, Ken Schmidt, Kylie Cox, Julie Binversie,  

Pauline DeLong, Bernard (Bud) Dewane 
 

To add or remove a name from this listing, a family member should call 
your Parish Office-SG: 773-2511 or HT: 773-2380    Thank you. 

SG Prayer Line: Call the parish office. 
    

SG Nursing Home/Assisted Living: Melissa Frost  
      773-3270 
    

SG Caring Hearts & Hands: Melissa Frost  
      773-3270 
    

SG Food Pantry: Faye Riesterer at 773-2422 
    

HT Prayer Line: Call the parish office. 
 
 

Would you like to receive Communion at home? 
    

St. Gregory parishioners please contact: Mary Olig 775-4756,  
      Gene Riesterer 773-2585, or the parish office 773-2511. 
   

Holy Trinity parishioners please contact: Dennis and Karen Graf  
      693-8700 or the parish office 920-773-2380. 

Parish  
Outreach 

 
Legacy Gifts to Holy Trinity Parish 

Current projects for donation consideration: 
• Replace candelabras 
• Vestments (priest, altar servers) 
 

      HT Christian Women Calendar Winners are… 
 

      Apr  14  -  $30    Heidi Braun, Kiel         #099 
      Apr  15  -  $20    Gary Mueller, Newton           #1297 
      Apr  16  -  $20    Barb Kautzer, Manitowoc        #1840 
      Apr  17  -  $20    Tina Klessig, Howards Grove        #785 
      Apr  18  -  $20    Denis Meyer, Newton         #1415 
      Apr  19  -  $20    Sylvia Noworatzky, Kiel         #018 
      Apr  20  -  $20    Jim Feld, Sheboygan         #326 

 
SCRIP is sold in parish office:  
Monday—Thursday 8am-Noon 

 Before and after 8am Mass on Sunday 

 
Scrip Coordinator questions~920-773-2380 

 

New to the Box: $25 Kwik Trip Grocery ONLY cards. 
Thank you to all who continue to purchase SCRIP! 

Sales ending April 21 — $2,325 (includes online sales) 
Profits ending April 21 — $67.83 (includes online sales) 

HOLY TRINITY  
SCRIP  

PROGRAM 

ST. GREGORY SCRIP        
  Scrip is sold in the parish office:  
  Monday—Thursday 8am-Noon 

After Masses Saturday and Sunday  
 

Scrip Coordinators: 
Marlene Zutz 775-4253 

Sue Popp 773-2319 

Thank you to our Scrip purchasers!   
Don’t use it?  Start by purchasing a card for gas or groceries. 

Scrip sales for week ending April 21: $3,763.47 
3% (average) profit to the parish: $112.90 

this year’s First Communicants  
receiving the Holy Eucharist  

Sunday, April 28 at 10am: 
 

Beau Bries, Elijah Faust, Mackenzie Puta,  
Harold Schnell, Addison Valukas 

 

Congratulations!  May God bless you! 

 
 

The following parish family  
members are serving our  

nation in the Armed Forces:       
 
 
 

Jesse Augustine, Kurt Binversie,  
Sydney Binversie, Connor Faucett,  

Dustin Koenig, Matthew Koenig,  
Samuel Koenig, Adam Satori, Anton Simon 

 
Please contact the parish office to add or remove a family member. 

2024 Bishop’s Appeal 

Both parishes have surpassed their  
Bishop’s Appeal goal!  Thank you to 
all who made a gift and prayed for 

the success of the Appeal. 
 

                            Goal                     Pledged 
 St. Gregory: $23,116                $26,800   
 Holy Trinity: $15,879                $19,065 

Thank you to everyone who participated in 
the Adult Faith Formation series this year.  

Your feedback about the sessions has been 
overwhelmingly positive and encouraging.  
We are looking to continue the Formation 
evenings in the fall after taking a summer 

break.   
 

Do you have a topic idea?  Share it with us.  You may see it in the 
list of future presentations. 




